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Q1. You are Mohit Sharma, monitor of class 7th in  Arya Public School, Gurgaon, Write a letter to   
your Principal asking him/her  to give concession in your fees as your father has suffered a great 
loss in his business. 
Q2. Write essays on the following topics : 
1)If I were a Principal of a school. 
2)Write your experience coming to school after two years after Pandemic. 
Q3.(ii) Unseen Passage: 
Garbage is a great environment hazard. It comes from various sources—used paper, tiffin 
packing’s, plastic bags, ice-cream wrappers, bottle caps, fallen leaves from trees and many more. 
Garbage makes the premises ugly, unkempt and breeds diseases. 
A lot of trash that is thrown away contain material that can be recycled and reused such as paper, 
metals and glass which can be sent to the nearest recycling centre or disposed of to the junk 
dealer. It also contains organic matter such as leaves which can enrich soil fertility. A compost pit 
can be made at a convenient location where the refuse can be placed with layers of soil and an 
occasional sprinkling of water. This would help decomposition to make valuable fertilizer. This 
would also prevent pollution that is usually caused by burning such organic waste 
Q1: Garbage originates from 
(a) used paper, tiffin, packings, plastic bags and fallen leaves from trees 
(b) leftovers of food 
(c) fallen branches from trees    (d) building materials. 
Q2: Garbage can create havoc to the mankind by 
(a) spreading foul smell     (b) slowing our vehicles on the road 
(c) spreading several diseases    (d) all the above. 
Q3: What happens to the disposed material at the recycling centre? 
(a) It is thrown away      (b) It is recycled for reuse 
(c) It is sold to the rag pickers    (d) It is dumped into the ground. 
Q4: Fallen leaves from trees are useful because they 
(a) solve the problem of fuel wood in village households   (b) enrich water quality 
(c) enrich soil fertility        (d) beautify landscape. 
Q5: Which of these is correct with reference to a composite pit? 
(a) The refuge is placed with layers of soil with an occasional sprinkling of water 
(b) It contributes to the manufacture of useful fertilizer 
(c) It prevents pollution        (d) All the above. 

Q3 (ii) Unseen Passage  
Dry fruits are useful in various diseases of the brain, muscles and tissues. Particularly almond has 
got unique properties to remove brain weakness and strengthen it. 
Almond preserves the vitality of the brain, strengthens the muscles, destroys diseases originating 
from nervous and bilious disorders. 
Walnut is another dry fruit that possesses wonderful qualities of curing brain weakness. According 
to Dr. Johnson, almonds, figs, grapes, dates, apples* and oranges are rich-in phosphoric element 
and should normally be used by brain workers. Phosphorus nourishes the vital tissues of the body. 
It keeps the mind full of enthusiasm for more work. 
Q1: Dry fruits are useful because they 
(a) strengthen our heart 
(b) cure various diseases of the brain, muscles and tissues 
(c) give confidence to us 
(d) empower us to do challenging tasks. 
Q2: Which one is not a property of almond? 
(a) It preserves the vitality of the brain 
(b) It strengthens the muscles 



(c) It destroys diseases originating from nervous and bilious disorders 
(d) It strengthens our digestive system. 
Q3: Phosphoric element is profusely found in 
(a) almonds, figs, grapes, dates, apples and oranges 
(b) almonds, figs, papayas, guavas and pineapples 
(c) all the green vegetables 
(d) seasonal fruits. 
Q4: Brain workers should take fruits rich in phosphoric elements because 
(a) they remove brain weakness 
(b) they nourish the vital tissues of the body 
(c) they keep the mind full of enthusiasm 
(d) all the above. 
Q5: The word unique means the same as 
(a) ordinary   (b) highly qualified   (c) unusual  (d) enlightened. 
 
Q4. frame a story on the given outline: 
__________ a wolf and a fox went hunting under the leadership of a lion __________ they 
__________ killed a buffalo. The fox divide __________ into four parts __________ the lion 
roared keep away one part of the prey __________ claim a second part __________ I was your 
leader claim a third part __________ for my cubs __________ wants the fourth fight me and have 
it. walked away quietly. 
Q5.Pick out the Adjectives in the following sentences and state its kind: 
(1) Every man has his duties. 
(2) Do not say the same thing twice. 
(3) The way was long, the wind was cold. 
(4)He was absent last week. 
(5) He died a glorious death. 
(6)Good wine needs no push/advertisement. 
(7)The old man was both deaf and dumb 
(8)He is a man of few words. 
(9)A small leak may sink a large ship. 
(10)The child fell down from a tall tree. 
(11)Neither party is quite in the right. 
(12)Which pen do you prefer? 
 Q6.Fill in the blanks with the correct degrees (Comparative or Superlative) of the 
adjectives 
  a)My father  ……..  than my sister. (old) 
  b)Sheila is the  …….  Singer in our school. (good) 
  c)What is the  ……..news  from Germany. (late) 
  d)Africa is the  ……. of the five continents.(hot) 
  e)Iron is  ……. than any other metal.(useful) 
Q7.  Fill in the blanks in the sentences below (the verbs given in brackets will give you a 
clue). 
(i) The earth trembled, but not many people felt the ____________. (tremble) 
 (ii) When the zoo was flooded, there was a lot of ________and many animals escaped into the 
countryside. (confuse)  
(iii) We heard with ________that the lion had been recaptured. (relieve) 
(iv) The zookeeper was stuck in a tree and his _______ was filmed by the TV crew. (rescue) 
(v) There was much ____________in the village when the snake charmer came visiting. (excite) 
Q8.Choose the suitable Verb form from those in the bracket: 
(1)The bell ………. again. It sometimes ………….ten times a day. (ring, rang) 
(2)It started to rain while we ……….. cricket. (are playing, were playing, had played) 



(3)The earth ………… round the sun. (move, moves, moved) 
(4)Rita ………… to be a doctor. (wants, is wanting, wanting) 
(5)Don’t disturb him. He is ……….. his homework. (do, did, doing) 
(6)I ……… a strange sound. (hear, hearing, being heard) 
(7)The child …………… all night (cries, has been crying) 
(8)I ………… Nidhi this week. ( haven’t seen, didn’t see) 
(9)This magazine …………….  fortnightly. (is appearing, appears, appearing) 
(10)I ………… thirty last year (was, shall be, have been) 
Q9.Fill in the blanks with Determiners: 
1. I would like …………………… more rice. (some / any / few) 
2. Has she got ………………………. friends? (some / any) 
3. She does not have ………………………. friends here. (many / much 
4. 4. Have you got ……………………… for me to eat? (anything / something) 
5. You don’t offer me ……………………….. help. (any / some) 
6. I opened the window but I didn’t see ………………………. (anything / something) 
7. She earns ……………………… money than I do. (less / few) 
8. She has got ……………………… friends than me. (less / fewer) 
9. He doesn’t do ……………………….. work. (any / some) 
10. I couldn’t answer ……………………. of the questions. (any / some) 
11. I have invited ………………………. of my friends to the party. (some / any) 
12. I haven’t got ………………………. to wear. (anything / something) 

# Practice all the work done in class and in notebook 
#Do this entire work in your fair language notebook. 
#Read English newspaper daily to improve your vocabulary and reading. 
 


